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PROGRESS REPORT ON FURTHER STUDIES
OF DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES IN INDIANA AGGREGATES
INTRODUCTION
On October 23 * 1957» a plan of study was approved by the
Advisory Board in which a comprehensive study of the physical properties
and freeze-thaw durabilities of certain deleterious constituents of
Indiana's aggregates was proposed© The purposes of this study were!
(a) to learn more about those properties of the deleterious constituents
of Indiana's aggregates which relate to the freeze-thaw durability of
the concrete in which these deleterious materials are used as part of
the aggregate, and to note differences in the properties of deleterious
materials which are of the same type but are obtained from different
areas? (b) to determine whether Indiana's present specifications on
deleterious substances categorise aggregates on a realistic basis j and
(c) to suggest, if possible, a simplified version of the present
specifications on the basis of the results of the combined tsetse The
investigation was to be conducted primarily as a study of the durability
of concrete produced from different deleterious mate^als of coarse
aggregate size in combination with a standard fine aggregate, a standard
crushed stone coarse aggregate (both with good field service records),
and a standard portland cement«
It was decided to limit the study to an investigation of
shales and cherts because these two rock types. are probably the most
abundant of the deleterious constituents of Indiana's aggregates, and
be
because there is still much to/learned about the effects of these two
materials on the freeze-thaw durability of concrete* The study began
with obtaining aggregate samples of shale and chert from various sources
in sufficient quantities to be used in the testing* After sufficient
material had been accumulated, the investigation was divided into two
closely connected phases; in general the shales being studied first
$
the cherts second. At present, significant results are available only
for the shale portion of the study* Therefore this progress report will
be limited to discussion of the tests conducted on the shales and to the
results of these tests*.
REVIEW OF RESEARCH ON SHALE IN CONCRETE
It has long been suspected that shales have a part in the
deterioration of concrete in which they are used as aggregate* In 1927
»
Lang (1)* showed a direct relationship between per cent of shale in
gravel used as concrete aggregate and loss of compressive strength for
the resulting concrete,, This loss in strength is generally considered
to be due to the inherent weakness of the shale particles themselves*
The effect of shale on the freeze-thaw durability of concrete is not
so clearly defined as iSa effect on the strength of concrete t however*
For quantities of shale up to five per cent, Lang found about two per
cent reduction of strength for each one per cent of shale when the con-
crete was subjected to elex'en cycles of freezing and thawing© As a
result of his studies, Lang concluded that for pavement concrete the
only harmful effect of shale consists of surface pitting of the con-
crete* In a later report, Lang (2) emphasized the difficulty of
evaluating the deleterious effects of shale* He pointed out that the
properties of shales vary considerably from one area to another, and that
^Numbers in parentheses refer to the list of references which appears
at the end of this report*
the freeze-thaw durability of one shale may differ considerably from
that of another shale<> He also noted that shales grade into other rock
types such as slates or siltstones to further confuse the situations
The Kentucky State Highway Department also carried out son©
early studies of the effects of shales on concrete durability (3)» They
studied the effects of sodium sulfate solutions and of natural weathering
on concrete made vdth varying percentages of a "low grade blue shale"
coarse aggregate and concluded the blue shale should be limited in use
in concrete to less than five per cent of the coarse aggregates
The Tennessee State Highway Department carried out a study of
the effect of shale in coarse aggregate on the strength of concrete and
on its resistance to freezing and thawinge Walker and Proudley (4) note
that in this investigation the concrete specimens were made in two groups s
one of which was subjected to normal curing conditions and the other to
freezing and thawing conditions* The report of this study states that
the inclusion of 5 and 10 per cent of shale in the coarse aggregate had
no effect on the durability of concrete subjected to 45 cycles of freezing
and thawing and no important influence on either the compressive or
transverse strength* It was concluded that five per cent would make a
suitable specification limit on shale, provided that the total amount
of shale and similar substances does not exceed this amonnto
Apparently very little las been published on the effects of
shale on concrete durability since the early 1930*80 Thus present-day
specifications for shale in concrete aggregate are based on the
fragmentary in&nnation provided by the aforementioned studies plus actual
service experience in the various states© The consensus of the results
of the studies mentioned above seems to be that shale in small percentages
(perhaps as much as 10 per cent) doesn't cause severe damage to concrete
exposed to freezing and thawing, but that surface pitting does result
from the shale* These studies showed that soma shales act differently
than others but did not suggest any methods for differentiating "good"
shales from "bad" shaleso
As early as the 1930* s many state highway departments had
specifications limiting the percentage of shale allowable in concrete
aggregates Walker and Proudley (4) noted 22 3tates xrtiich limited either
shale or "soft, friable fragments and other deleterious particles in-
cluding shale ,J o Twelve of the states had definite specifications on
shale itself in coarse aggregate with most of these allowing from 0«5
to loO per cent shale Nineteen of the states had specifications on
soft, friable fragments including shale with most of these allowing
about 5c0 per cent* These specifications were based on experience and
on the early research outlined above*
Today an even greater number of states have specifications
governing the percentage of shale in concrete aggregates*. A recent
survey (5) of the specifications of 46 state highway departments showed
23 with limits on the allowable percentage of shale j 29 with limits On
the percentage of "soft fragments" (including shale)., Those specifi-
cations which imposed no numerical limits generally contained a state-
ment such as: "Coarse aggregate must consist of hard, strong, durable
pieces"* For those states which had a definite requirement for shale,
the percentages allowed varied from 0*5 to 2<>0 per cent with most states
allowing about 1*0 per cent. The Indiana specifications allow 2«,0 per
cent shalso
Although most of these specifications have been in effect for
quite a few years and are based somewhat on experience and the small
amount of research that has been done on shales, there is some doubt
as to how realistic these specifications are For example, none of
these specifications take into account differences in types of shales
within the area governed by the specification* Also, the percentages
of shale allowed are considerably lower than the percentages found not
harmful by the Kentucky and Tennessee Highway Departments in their
aforementioned studieso
This study of the effects of shale on the freeze-thaw durability
of concrete is being carried out to supplement the information obtained
in the shale studies of the 1930 ? s, to determine if present-day specifi-
cations on shales are realistic, and to suggest any needed changes in
the specifications which may become apparent as a result of the labora-
tory testingo
SHALES INVESTIGATED
The shales tested in this study were all obtained by hand-
picking from commercial gravel sources in the State of Indianao Gravels
from five separate deposits were usede Each of these deposits are of
glacial origin but they are so widely separated that the shale gravel
in each deposit was derived from shale bedrock differing from that
serving as a source for the other deposits^ Table I lists the shales
studied* their geologic origins, and a macroscopic description of the
shale from each source The map in Figure 1 shows the location of the
deposits from which the shales were obtained^
IGURE I - LOCATION OF GRAVEL SOURCES FOR SHALE SAMPLES
?Table I
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This report consists primarily of the freezing and thawing
test results of concrete beams made from blends of five shale sources
with a standard crushed limestone known to have a high durability to
freezing and thawing* Blend3 of 2 t l* 9 6 9 and 10 per cent of each type
of shale were made with the crushed linsstone and these blends were
used to make 3 x 4 x 16 - inch concrete beams» These beams were sub-
jected to up to 300 cyc_.ee of freezing and thawing in the automatic
freeze-thaw machine*
Average ASTM durability factors at 300 cycles of freezing and
thawing are reported for the various combinations that were testedo
Graphs of values of relative dynamic modulus of elasticity versus
cycles of freezing and thawing are also included. In addition, the
results of tests to determine the effect of bubble spacing factors and
specific surface areas of the air voids on the freeze-thaw durability
of air-entrained concrete are presentedo
8Using this information plus data on physical properties of
the shales such as absorption and bulk specific gravity an attempt will
be made to reach some qualitative correlation between type and percent=>
age of shale and the amount of disintegration to expect for concrete
undergoing freezing and thawing action
OUTLINE OF WORK
Sampling
Sampling of the shales from the five sources was done by hand-
picking from stockpiles This was extremely slow work since four of the
five deposits contained only about 1 to 2 percent shale. The exception
was the kame deposit near LaPorte in which approximately 70 percent of
the coarse aggregate consisted of shale.
The concrete mixes used in making the test beams were designed
to contain equal amounts of four sizes of coarse aggregate: #4~3/8 inch,
3/8 - 1/2 inch, 1/2 => 3/4 inch, and 3/4 = 1 inch. Since the shale was
to be blended into the coarse aggregate in definite percentages s it was
at first planned to obtain the shale in equal amounts by weight of these
four sizes , However p it was soon found to be almost impossible to pick
enough of the #4-3/8 inch size, and since previous research (6) has
shown the effect of particles 3/8 inch or smaller in size to be negligible
in regard to freeze-thaw durability of concrete, it was decided to not
use the #^-3/8 inch size of shale c Therefore the hand-picking was re~
stricted to equal amounts of the 3/8 - 1/2 inch, 1/2 - 3/4 inch, and
3/4 - 1 inch sizes.
LABORATORY TESTING
The shale samples were sieved into the three sizes in which
they were to be used, and then were tested for bulk specific gravity
(saturated, surface=-dry) and for 24-hour absorption using the vacuum
saturation technique-,
A standard mix was designed using crushed limestone coarse
aggregate (Source 67-=2S)j, fine aggregate from Source 79=1GP and Type I
Portland cement (Lab No<> 315) » The mix was designed using the Goldbeck
version of the °/b method The mix design was held constant for all
the beams tested except that varying small percentages of shale were
substituted for part of the crushed limestone coarse aggregate in all
but a few standard beam3 In all beams the coarse aggregate was used
in equal amounts of the #4-3/8 s 3/8=l/2 s 1/2- 3/4, and 3/4-1 inch sizes.,
For the fine aggregate, Wo parts of the - #16 size were used for
each part of the #16 = #4 size Q
A water - cement ratio of o <j6 by weight was usedo This water=
cement ratio produced a mix with good workability and a slump of about
3 inches „ The cement factor was kept constant at 6 bags per cubic yard
Darex was used to entrain approximately 4 percent of air in each batch -
Air contents were determined gravimetrically, using aO-1 cubic foot
measure for the unit weight testo The concrete was molded into 3 x 4 x 16=
inch beams and these beams were cured by immersion in lime water for 13
days following removal of the specimens from the molds one day after
castings
An experimental outline was set up in which three variables
were introduced into the production of these beams with all other factors
to remain as constant as possible, The three variables weres
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(a) The five different, sources of shalec, Material from each
of these sources was blended with the crushed stone coarse
aggregate in different beams
»
(b) The percentage of shale to be included in the coarse
aggregatQo Shale from each of the sources was added to
the crushed stone in blends of 2 S 4, 6, and 10 percent*
(c) Type of mixing? Beams made from all possible combinations
of coarse aggregate were mixed both by hand and by means
of a small power mixer This variation was introduced
because it was noted early in the testing program that
those beams mixed by hand failed much more rapidly when
exposed to freezing and thawing than did those mixed by
machine.. Heneeforth several sets of machine=aixed baams
were duplicated by hand~mixed beams to try to determine
by laboratory techniques the reason for this difference
in durability
All other factors such as type of cement, water~cement ratio*
mixing time and mixing procedure, etc 0j)were kept as constant as possible
to avoid the introduction of any additional variables For each combin=
ation of variables 3 or 6 beams ware made To insure an equal amount
of shale in each beam, the concrete for each beam was batched and mixed
separately . The 3/3 <= 1/2 inch and the 1/2 - 3/4 inch pieces of shale
were blended with the crushed stone coarse aggregate before mixing and
thus were randomly spaced in the resulting beam Since the 3/4 - 1 inch
pieces of shale were the largest and thus thought to be the most import-
ant in destruction of the concrete due to freezing and thawing, and
since only a few of these pieces were used in each beam, it was decided
that the position of these few pieces in each beam should be controlled;,
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Thus the 3/4 ~ 1 inch pieces were placed in a row at mid<=depth along the
longitudinal axis of the beam,, If one piece was used, it was placed
right at the center of the beam; if two were used, they were placed at
the one~third points; etc
The freezing and thawing exposure was carried out in the auto=
matic freeze-thaw machine c Approximately six cycles per day of the fast
freeze in air, thaw in water cycle were obtained (ASTM G291<=57T)c
Periodic determinations of the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity
of the beams were made to measure the amount of deterioration of the
concrete „ The end point for the exposure adopted in this test series
was 50 percent relative dynamic modulus of elasticity or 300 cycles of
freezing and thawing, whichever occurred first Using the data obtained
from the freeze=thaw testing^ curves were plotted for each group of beams
relating the number of cycles of freezing and thawing undergone to the
dynamic modulus of elasticity for each beam as determined by sonic means
Also* a durability factor as defined in ASTM G291=57T S and based on 300
cycles of freezing and thawing, was computed for each beam
During the fraeze-thaw testing program considerable pitting
of the surfaces of the beams occurredo Therefore visual observation of
all pitting was conducted on each beam every 10-20 cycles The size
of each pit was noted along with the size and type of the piece of aggre-
gate causing the failure.
In an effort to determine the reason for the notable difference
in durability between the hand=mixed and maehine=mixed beams $ a subsequent
study was made of the character of the air voids in several of the beams
by means of the linear traverse technique outlined by Fears (7)" It was
hoped that a comparison of the air bubble size and spacing for the hand-
mixed and machine=mixed beams might provide laboratory proof of the
12
theoretical concept developed by Powers (8) c This concept stipulates
that the durability of air-=entrained concrete is inversely related to
the air~void spacing factor of the concrete and directly related to the
specific surface area of the air voids in the concrete,
TEST RESULTS
A summary of the results of the bulk specific gravity tests
on the shales is shown in Table II These data are presented graphically
in Figure 2.
Table III presents the results of the vacuum absorption tests
„
Table II
Bulk Specific Gravity Values for Shale Samples
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A summary of the test results for the freeze=thaw testing is
shown in Table IV, This table shows the data on mixes separated into
cells each of which is comprised of a different combination of shale
source, percentage of shale, and type of mixingo Within each cell are
shown durability factors* based on 300 cycles of freezing and thawing.
Also shown within each cell is the mean value of the durability factors
for that cello Since individual beams sometimes result in rather srrati®
results, these average durability factors are probably more indicative
of the durability of the concrete represented by a particular cell than
are the individual durability factors » It should be noted, however,
that in the light of past experience with this sort of testing, the
variability in the individual results is not excessive*
The freezing and thawing test results are presented graphically
in Figures 3 - 7o There is a graph for each shale source and each curve
on every graph represents an average of the freeze=thaw curves within a
particular cell in which a certain percentage of shale was used,
In the visual study of surface failure of the beams consider-
able pitting was noted on the surfaces of some of the beams- Approximately
90 percent of the pits appeared to have been caused by shale pebbles.
There was some relationship between the percentage of shale in each beam
and the amount of pitting occurring on the surface of the beam Also p
it was noted that for the same percentages of shale, hand=mixed beams
had more surface deterioration than machine=mixed beams. Apparently
these surface failures had little effect on the strength of the beams
because beams which had experienced no loss of dynamic modulus sometimes
were pitted,
^Durability Factor (DF) s PK where: '
M
P » relative dynamic modulus of elasticity at N cycles, percent
II number of cycles at which P reaches the specified minimum value for
discontinuing the test or the specified number of cycles at which
the exposure is to be terminated, whichever is less, and
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Table V presents the results of the study of air voids in
certain beans by means of the linear traverse technique <, Figure 3 pre-
sents the same data graphically,. For this study pairs of beams were
chosen in which both beams had identical compositions, but one was hand=
mixed and the other was machine-mixed „ In all cases the hand=mixed
beams produced lower durability factors than did the machine-mixed beams
,
By means of the linear traverse technique, the total percentage of
entrained and entrapped air as well as the bubble spacing was determined
for each beam^ As recommended by Fears, a 200=inch traverse was run on
each beamo Using the values obtained for total percent of air and voids
per inch of traverse, it was possible to compute specific surface areas
and bubble spacing factors for the beams The specific surface areas
were computed as follows:
$4~ specific surface area of voids ~ 4n where
A
n & voids per inch
A s total air content in percent
The bubble spacing factors were computed as follows:
L s spacing factor s rB =rh where
'M
p m paste content per unit volume of mix
A s total air content in percent
N => hypothetical voids per cubic inch - Aog3
36"^
r^j s radius of hypothetical sphere s 2, -
An example of the use of these equations can be presented by
going through the calculations needed to arrive at the values in the
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FIGURE 8 -RELATIONSHIP OF VOID SPACING FACTOR TO DURABILITY
OF AIR-ENTRAINED CONCRETE
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first line of Table V„ By means of the linear traverse technique it was
found that the concrete in beam S6=3 contained 3<,32 percent air voids
and had an average of 4c 20 voids per inch of traverse,, The calculations
were as follows:
Specific surface area of void3, c< s 4n s (4)(4o20) s 506 so„in /cuoin„
A (o0332)
Hypothetical voids par cu in
, N s Aoc^ B (,0332)( 506)3 - 38^000WW 3bir
Paste content per unit volume of mix, p s 126 (from mix design)
Radius of hypothetical sphere, r^ - 3 s 3 o ,00593
S 506"
Radius of "sphere of influence", •!? (lL&A% $S f°!26 f -0332]| .01397
2 V N / 2 ^ 38*000 /
Spacing factor, L - rm - rh - (,01397 - O00593) s 0-008
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The histograms in Figure 2 show that shales #2063 and #2076
have higher bulk specific gravities than the other three shale samples,
Alsop shale #2066 has the lowest bulk density of any of the samples with
30 percent of this shale falling below a bulk specific gravity of 2,05*
In general, there is a fairly well=p:ronouneed relationship
between the bulk specific gravity of these shales and their absorptions
„
As would be expected the denser samples generally had the lowest percent-
ages of absorption o Shales #2063 and #2075 with the highest bulk densities
had the lowest absorptions^ 1,7 and 4ol percent respectively. Shales
#2066 s #2068, and #2076 which have fairly low bulk specific gravities
have fairly high absorptions of 7°1* 12 6, and 8 D 1 percent, respectively,
Note that although shale #2068 is not the lightest of the sampleSj, it
does have the highest absorption value.
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Several interesting points may be brought out from the freeze-
thaw data summarized in Table IV and Figures 3 ~ 7„ First, for the
machine=mixed beams made with shales #2063, #2066,, #2075, and #20?6 P
there seems to have been very little loss of freeze-thaw durability
caused by increasing the percent of shale from 2 percent to 10 percent,
"•'--•ft-
For shale #2068 which has an absorption of 12 6 percent, this does not
seem to hold true,, An apparent increase in deterioration of the concrete
in which shale #2063 was used occurred as the percentage of shale wa3
increased from 2 percent to 10 percent,, It is difficult to tell exactly
at what percentage deterioration might become "critical" for this shale 9
but there is a definite drop in the average durability factor in going
from 2 percent to 4 percent „ It should be noted here that besides being
the most absorptive of the five shales tested, #2068 was also the softest
and the most argillaCecuSo It split into layers when soaked in water
and the individual fragments had very little strength when in a saturated
condition,. Unlike the other shales, tested, shale #2068 is from a gravel
which is seldom, if ever, used for concrete aggregate,, This gravel is
from a farm pit a few miles west of LaPorte and is used by the county
for road metal
n
The data show a definite difference in durability between the
machinennixed and the hand-mixed beams For every case in which beams
with the same percentage of the same shale were mixed by both methods p
the machinec^aixed beams proved to be considerably more durable than the
hand-mixed. This was thought to have been caused by the better distri*
bution of entrained air to be expected with machine=mixing Also^ unlike
most of the machine-mixed beams p the hand=mixed beams showed a definite
drop in durability in going from 2 percent shale to 10£ shale for the
three shale types from which a full series of hand-mixed beams were made
27
This seems to indicate that if the cement paste is not well-protected
by proper air-entrainment, percentages of shale from 2 to 10 percent
can cause a definite reduction of the durability of the concrete to
deepseated freeze-thaw damage Conversely it seems that concrete which
is protected by proper air-entrainment can contain at least up to 10
percent of most shales without undergoing much deepseated damage when
exposed to freezing and thawing except for some surface pittingo
It should be noted that these data are not statistically
homogeneous o In several of the cells of Table IV p there are individual
durability factors which differ considerably from the other factors in
the same cello As stated earlier, in the light of past experience with
this sort of testing, the variability in these results is not excessive.-.
However 9 in those cells which include results from only three beams,;
extreme variability within the results probably will necessitate making
three more beams in order to obtain a more complete statistical picture.
After producing and testing the extra beams required to provide the
additional data
s
a complete analysis of variance will be performed so
that more quantitative conclusions can be reached.
The results of the study of air content of the hardened eon~
crete apparently confirm the theoretical air void concepts developed
by Powers (8) Powers theorized that the increase in durability afforded
concrete by means of air entrainment is largely a function of the spacing
of the air voids in the conerete He suggested that a concrete contain^
ing air voids with high specific surface area, and thu3 with a low void
spacing factor, would receive more protection from the air voids than
one with low specific surface area and high spacing factor <• He considered
a void spacing factor of about 0,01 inches to be critical j those concretes
with spacing factors lower than o01 inches were thought to be well
protected from freezing and thawing deterioration; those with spacing
factors greater than 0,01 inches were thought to be poorly protected-
This theory is supported by the results of the linear traverse
studies as summarized in Table 7 and Figure 8 For the few beam3 studied
it was found that those with high durability factors all had spacing
factors below OoOl and those with low durability factors had spacing
factors above OoOlo Also, the specific surface areas of the beams with
high durability factors were all higher than those with low durability
factors „ Of course these studies were run on only a few beams and
several more beams will have to be studied before definite conclusions
are reached <
As previously mentioned considerable pitting took place on the
surfaces of some of the beams during the freeze=thaw testing program^
There was some relationship between the percentage of 3hale in the beams
and the amount of surface deterioration which took place
The study of surface deterioration also showed clearly that
the machine-mixed beams had undergone less pitting than the hand-mixed
ones. In fact many of the beams which contained 6 or 10 percent shale
but were machine=mixed showed almost no surface deterioration while their
hand-mixed equals were badly pitted This difference in the amount of
surface deterioration is probably due to the better distribution of en-
trained air in the machine=*aixed beams
»
It should be noted that surface deterioration apparently had
little effect on the dynamic modulus of elasticity of the beam3, Some
beams deteriorated rather badly on the surface with very little loss of
strength,, Surface deterioration* therefore^ probably does little struc=
tural damage to the concrete,,
29
SUMMARY OF RF.SULTS
The following ia a summary of the important findings thus far;
(1) For properly air-entrained concrete four of the five
shales tested caused practically no loss in freeze~thaw
durability when used in amounts of up to 10 percent in
concrete exposed to 300 cycles of freezing and thawingo
(2) For properly air-entrained concrete the only notable
loss of durability due to 300 cycles of freezing and
thawing occurred in a concrete made with 4 to 10 percent
of a shale with an absorption of 12£c This would indicate
that highly absorptive shales may cause trouble when
used in concrete exposed to freezing and thawing,
(3) Hand-mixed concrete is not as durable to deterioration
caused by freezing and thawing as machine~mixed concrete.
This is probably due to the better distribution of en-
trained air achieved by machine mixing. The results of
studies of air voids in both machine=mixed (durable) and
hand=mixed (nondurable) beams seem to support Powers'
theory that a concrete containing voids with a high
specific surface area and a low void spacing factor is
more resistant to freeze-thaw deterioration than one
whose voids have a low specific surface area and a high
spacing factor „ Alsoj, these air void studies appear to
support his theory that a void spacing factor of about
0*01 inches is critical; ic®o f those concretes with spac-
ing factors le3s than 01 inches appear to be well
protected from deterioration due to freezing and thawing
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while those with spacing factors greater than 0,01 inches
are poorly protected,
(4) For all five of the shale types, percentages of shale
of 2 - 10 percent in concrete tends to lower the dur=
ability of the concrete to freezing and thawing if the
concrete is not properly air- entrained. Also, as the
percentage of shale increases from 2 - 10 percent for
beams which have poor air entrainment, the durability
of the concrete decreases.,
(5) All five shale types caused some surface pitting of the
concrete beams. The surface deterioration was -most
evident in the handnnixed beams and increased somewhat
with increase in the percentage of shale,
FURTHER WORK TO BE DOHE IN SHALE STUDY
The following steps are planned to complete the shale studys
(1) More machine-mixed beams will be made for some aggregate
combinations in order to complete the picture on freeze-
thaw durability. The new beams will be made mainly for
those cells of the experimental data layout which contain
only three readings, one of which varies considerably
from the other two,
(2) A complete analysis of variance will be made of the final
freeze-thaw data,
(3) Mineralogical analyses of the five shale samples will be
carried out. Microscopic analyses have already been
attempted, but haven Jt bean too successful because of the
very small grain size of the shale3., Therefore, subse-
quent analyses will attempt the use of differential thermal
analysis and x-ray diffraction,,
(4) The study of air-void characteristics by the linear
traverse technique will be continued,
(5) A statistical study will be carried out to attempt to
determine a quantitative relationship between the amount
of surface deterioration caused by shale and the percent-
age of shale in the concrete,,
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